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December Sunset from Traigh Mheilein
Welcome to the latest edition of the North Harris Trust newsletter which covers some of our activity over the past
months. As for so many, this has been a challenging time, requiring us to find new ways of working to deliver on
our aims and objectives for the benefit of the community. We have also had recent additions to our Trust team and
would like to introduce you to two new team members!

Alexander Stewart Morrison

John Maclean

We were all delighted to learn of the safe arrival of Baby
Alexander on 1st August 2020. His Dad, Steven, has
been our main man at Urgha Depot for over 10 years.
We offer our warmest congratulations to Steven, Emma
& big brother Fraser on the arrival of Alexander and
wish them all the very best.

In October we welcomed John to the team as our
first ever Gaelic Ranger. John, who originates from
Lewis but has most recently been living in Glasgow
has settled in well into his new role in these unusual
times. His interests include playing the accordion,
salsa dancing and travelling.

Lacasdail Lochs Community Path Progress

Building footpaths and improving walking and cycle
routes is a fundamental part of the maintenance and
improvement of the North Harris Estate and we have
been busy working on the new community footpath at
Lacasdail Loch over the past months. Repairs have also
been undertaken on the old road between Urgha &
Maraig, aka ’The Hebridean Way’. There were large
boggy sections on this path that were proving impassable for walkers. Improved drainage and stone repairs
have made an enormous difference, making the route
an enjoyable outing once again.
Our aim is to create a circular route that goes around
the middle loch in Lacasdail, allowing the community
to enjoy the environment without having to venture
up a hill! We hope to have this new route complete by
the end of the summer with plenty still to do!

Urgha—Reinigeadail ‘Postman’s’ Path
This winter has proved no different to any other as this year the path suffered a dangerous landslip at
Gearraidh Lotaigear, it was repaired using traditional stone wall techniques and made safe as show below.

Friends & Members Appeal
Given present challenges and opportunties the Trust continues to review how we put our aim into practice:
To achieve the regeneration and development of the North Harris community by managing the North Harris
Estate as an area of outstanding wild and rugged beauty, through local participation and working with
other partners where appropriate, all for the benefit of the local community and the wider public.
We always want to hear from NHT Friends and Members so please ensure your contact details are up to
date, and if you haven’t already done so consider becoming either a Friend or Member as appropriate please get in touch via email info@north-harris.org or phone 01895 502222 for more information.

Gunnera

With support from Nature Scot, we have been
working hard again this year to tackle Gunnera in
Harris. It has been encouraging to see community
members taking advantage of the backpack sprayer loan scheme we operate to treat the plant on
their own properties. Due to Covid restrictions we
were unable to cover the same amount of ground
we normally would this year however we made
excellent progress in North Harris, treating most
populations and making a significant impact on the
long term prevalence of this damaging species on
Harris. In November we hosted a PA6 backpack
sprayer course which was fully subscribed with
Trust Staff and local contractors. We continue to
work with Nature Scot and others across the island
as we look to continue with our aim to eradicate
this non-native invasive species from Harris.
Spraying Gunnera tinctora on Scalpay.
Youth Work in NHT
The Rural Skills Course from SES has been doing
great work around North Harris, including creating
new seating areas, path maintenance, and tree
planting at Ardvourlie Woodland (left).
The Trust’s Director Kate Lewis has volunteered her
time to work with rangers John Maclean and Clara
Risi to create the NHT Youth Group modelled on the
‘John Muir Award’. The idea is to give the young
people regular opportunities to engage with the
work of the North Harris Trust and develop their
connection to the outdoors.

The Youth Group will provide opportunities for our
young people to explore the land and sea, discover
those areas which are more difficult to reach, learn
about our wildlife and the pressures upon it, and
consider the land issues that face the Trust and the
community. We have found the students to be very
pro-active, and able to take the lead in tackling
these issues while enjoying all that North Harris has
to offer.
Meavaig Affordable Housing
In September, following the consideration of a feasibility study produced earlier in the year, NHT Directors
approved the purchase of a house site in Meavaig. The site is already partially developed with ground
works completed and services already on site. The site has been purchased and we are now considering
design and costs. The aim of this project to provide two affordable housing units, in part using the capital
generated from the sale of the Quayside cottages at Amhuinnsuidhe.

Coille Aird a’ Mhulaidh

Aig an toiseachd den Dùbhlachd chuir sinn craobhan
le cuideachadh bho shaor-thoilich suas aig coille Aird
a’ Mhulaidh. Bha sinn glè thaingeil airson an
cuideachadh a fhuair sinn bhon a h-uile duine a
thàinig suas gach latha. Tha sinn an dòchas gum
faigh sinn craobhan eile ann an 2021, agus bidh
cothroman eile ann tuilleadh dha soar-thoilich
craobhan a chuir còmhla ruinn anns an t-Earrach no
anns am Foghar.

Above: Looking east towards the Shiants and
the mainland on a glorious summer day.

Above: Loch Langabhat, the largest (and
longest!) freshwater loch in the Western
Isles, as seen from Tom Ruisg, North Harris.

Below: Eilean Fraoich, Eilean Fraoich…
on a beautiful walk to Eilean Glas.

Above: Cattle in Gleann Bhiogadail while
on an Eagle Walk from Bogha Glas.
Walking during Summer 2020
During the summer rangers were able to start the Eagle and Whale & Dolphin guided walks, both of
which were fully booked most weeks with members of the public eager to explore and spot the rare and
wonderful wildlife in North Harris. With the weather being close to perfect, the views over the Harris
Hills, Eilean Glas Lighthouse and the mainland west coast were incredible, with many sightings of Whitetailed eagles, Golden Eagles, Hen Harrier, Harbour Porpoise, Dolphin and Minke Whales. Needless to
say, everyone had a great time, who wouldn’t in North Harris?!

WIN - WIN at Huisinis
Huisinis Gateway has become a victim of its own success. What was originally a project to manage
summer visitors is drawing more people and their vehicles to this special spot. However, we have been
able to keep the majority of vehicles off the machair and beach-head, reducing their susceptibility to
erosion. This summer we secured funding from the Crown Estate Coastal Communities Fund, through
the local authority to add more parking at Huisinis. Working with the local crofters, we have now ducted a stream and infilled what was a wet, unusable area of land next to the main carpark. As well as
adding approximately 8 more spaces, it will make it easier for the sheep to be brought off the common
grazings to the fank. A Win-Win for the crofters and the visitors. Oh, and the highland cattle that all the
visitors love, quite like the car park too - as you’ll see from the photo below.

Urgha Depot Opening Hours 2020
As you are may be aware, CnES is once again looking at budget cuts and ways to save money. This, with
existing budget restrictions, is preventing any investment in the fleet of skips used for waste transfer.
Many have recently been condemned, shrinking the fleet of skips available to us at Urgha. With this in
mind we will be running a reduced timetable until this is resolved. The site remains closed on WEDS/
THURS and closing times will drop back to 16:00 each open week day. If you have any questions about
what you can recycle, or crofting supplies availability then call us on 502314 or “Urgha Depot” on Facebook
Current Opening Hours
Monday—Closed
Tuesday—10-4
Wed & Thurs—Closed
Friday 10-4
Saturday 9-12
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